2300 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland, CO 80537

Very seldom a product comes along that benefits
all that use it. Whether you are a drywall and
framing contractor, builder, home owner, or
®
supplier, all are Winners With The Nailer.

www.TheNailer.com

The Small Item with a Big Impact!

Drywall clips that pinch on to the drywall are
awkward to use and make trimming difficult.
All too often these clips cause serious injury with
their sharp edges. The Nailer is the simple way
to eliminate these issues and many more…
Material Savings: Eliminating the extra wood
backing on the top plates and vertical corners
will substantially save on lumber costs. On
hip roofs, order your jack trusses without the
bottom cords.

The Drywall Fastener for Supporting
Interior Drywall Corners and more.

Labor Savings: Reducing blocking time by up to
a staggering 80%, and get even more savings
because there is less wood to cut through for
electrical and plumbing installation.
Minimize Call Backs: Placing the Nailer on the
top plate to either side of the truss and then
fastening the drywall to The Nailer in the corner
allows the truss to arch and move without
ripping out the corner joint from the wall. No
more cracks!
Energy Savings: Full friction insulation batts
can be properly placed without compromise,
eliminating corner freezing and cracking.
Green Product: Whether your Nailer choice
is plastic or galvanized steel, you are saving
our natural resources and conserving our
environment. Five (5) Nailers replace one (1)
stud used for backing.

The only patented drywall fastener
that hard fastens to both the drywall
and the framing.

www.TheNailer.com
1-800-280-2304

The Nailer Makes Everyone a Winner
Framing and Drywall Contractors:
Two skilled carpenters normally take two days to block
2,000 square feet of new building. With The Nailer that
phase is completed by one laborer in only three hours.
Because The Nailer hard fastens to both the stud
and the drywall, it makes corner trimming and fitting
less time consuming
while making taping
easier, giving you much
smoother corners.
The Nailer gives you a
competitive edge that
can greatly improve
your job capture rate.
Less lumber, less labor
and virtually no call
backs go right to your
bottom line.

Home Builders:
The Nailer is the little item with the big impact that
dramatically improves the profitability of every house
you build. The savings in lumber and labor is up to
$1,200 per each 2,000 square feet of house built.
The Nailer also improves customer relations because
call backs due to truss uplift and cracking drywall are
dramatically reduced, especially in areas of shifting
soil. Your houses will be more energy efficient, and
when you use our 100% recycled plastic model, you
will meet new Green Building requirements.
Electrical and plumbing sub
contractors will be able to
complete installations much
easier and faster, saving you
additional money.

Home Buyers:
Home buyers will enjoy
purchasing a home that
requires less
maintenance and will be more
energy efficient.
For
those that recognize the
importance of a Green
Built Home, they will
know they are helping in
a small way to save on
natural resources and improve our environment.

Suppliers and
Distributors:
Offer your contractors the
opportunity to be more
competitive. The Nailer is
available in two versions.
The original Nailer is made of 100% recycled plastic
®
and The Mighty Nailer is galvanized steel. Both
easily install on 16” centers with
screws, staples or nails and can
be ordered in quantities from
200 to pallet orders.

®

The Nailer

®

The Mighty Nailer

Visit our web site for a free demo or call today to speak
with one of our representatives. Ask your supplier to
carry The Nailer. We know it will become a standard in
your tool belt.

www.thenailer.com
1-800-280-2304

